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Assignment TV
By TERRENCE O'FLAHERTY

Q. Borgwat says he is praying
for rain! And this rain had it is raining. After the first of

better come during the eight-
day period between March 9 begins an upward climb that

It has been a bad year for "HOW DO YOU feel about 
animal actors. Several of telc-jthe recent cancellations of 
vision's major jungle shows 'television jungle shows?" 
"Tarzan," "Maya," "Cowboy' "It has certainly cut into 
In Africa." and "The Mon-jmy spending money. Most 
kees" have either disappeai-l people think we're happy 
ed entirely or been given one-jwith a cube of sugar and a
way tickets to their favorite
veterinarians effective this This is an impression created
spring. 

This means that enough
by a bunch of vaudeville 
monkeys called The Marquis 
Family. They should not be

to fill a zoo the size of Loskonfused with featured act- 
Angeles. I spoke to one ofjors like me. I have a girl cou 
them in Hollywood last week

animal actors are out of work

few close-ups now arrt then

Water Officials Hoping for Rain
Water Superintendent John demand is always lowest In

and 16. Otherwise, needed re 
pairs on the Walteria reser 
voir will probably have to be

wintertime, especially when down March 17.

April, water demand usually

continues until late fall.

RAIN THIS week wouldn't

begin another lengthy shut-time MWD 
downs.
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put off until next winter. i do the city's Water Depart-iably not affect Torrance resi- that in ease (rf emergency, the ^ciety.«ld today ; ^ Albert sense, he explained.

when demand 
Jow, because

stages it shut-

Borgwat said that the city 
depends on several sources 
for water, Including Metro- Walteria repairs, required by 
politan Water District, the the state government, are not, 
Walteria Reservoir, and five urgent and could easily wait 
local wells.

MWD shutdowns will

BORGWAT added that the

until next winter.

Save Your Fision Month 
To Be Observed in Area

The importance of good 
vision and mean of protecting 
it will be stressed throughout 
the nation during March with 
the annual observance of Save 
Your Vision Month, Dr. John
Chase of Torrance, president granted, but to remember

As a sideline, Borgwat said <* thc South BaX Optometric

Kline of Torrance is in charge
lined that the 
must be done 
for water is 
he reservoir 
ervice during 
e days. Water

ment much good, Borgwat 
noted, because the Metropoli 
tan Water District has cur 
rently shut down portions of 
its service to this area for re 
pairs of its own. MWD will

dents as long as the other 
sources are in operation. Borg 
wat said. However, local water 
officials would not risk shut 
ting down the Walteria Reser 
voir for repairs at the same

five Torrance wells could DC 
coaxed into providing enough 
water for the entire city. At 
present, only 20 per cent of 
Torrance water comes from 
these wells.

of the local observance proj 
ect. 

Save Your Vision Month is 
a national, concentrated ef 
fort to draw attention of the

servance of Save Your Visio 
Month, which is officially pro 
claimed by joint resolution o 
Congress and by the Pres 
dent of the United State*.

American people to their 
vision and its care, Dr. Chase 
said. "Goals during this 
month are to remind people 
not to take their eyesight for

that it is their most precious

end  handsome, well-
sin who worked
those family acts

n one of 
for two

endowed chimpanzee of mid- years on The Hollywood Pal 
die years who was standing in ace and ruined her figurr

can't even getline to collect his unemploy 
ment insurance.

"Pardon me sir, or madam," 
I said. "I am a bright young 
boy reporter from San Fran 
cisco."

WITH THAT I was greeted 
by a wild jungle cry and a 
display of white fangs which 
glistened ominously through 
the smog.

'"Have 1 offended you, 
madam   or sir," I asked.

She walk-
on part on 'Daktari' because 
she's bow-legged from riding 
that damn uni-cycle."

"I can see that the acting 
life isn't all bananas and

"THAT'S another miscon 
ception," said Helen. "Not all 
of us like bananas. They're

pecially when the role de 
mands that you swing through 
the trees. I fired my business

"No, but you are standing, manager last season. He got 
on my tail . . . Thank you. me a iousy three-day part m
That's much better My
atage name is George but my 
real name is Helen."

a Tarzan' episode that was 
filmed in Mexico City. It

I paid $200 a day but he kept 
"Isn't that rather confus-'the money and paid me in

ing?" I asked. i Mexican bananas. You know 
"Only during love scenes.! what that Mexican food does

And then the only one who to your stomach. I haven't
knows the difference is the been able to look at one
other chimpanzee. When you!since. Besides, that actor who 
are getting 200 bucks a day i plays Tar?.an stepped on all 
you're willing to make allow-jmy lines. I'm happy to learn 
ances. Acting is a make-jthat his time spot is being 
believe profession, any way,! taken by Jerry Lewis next 
don't you think?" season."

"Well, it certainly does ap-j "Do you expect to get any 
pear to be but I hadn't real-jwork on the Lewis show?" 
izcd how far you were ex-j "No. One monkey per show 
pected to extend your make- is enough," said Helen. "Can
beliefs," I replied. "How can 
I explain to young readers 
that George is actually 
Helen?"

"Frankly, I've found that 
kids today don't care WHAT 
you are as long as you have a 
car and brush your teeth."

cellations aren't nearly as 
much trouble as the fact that 
so many human beings are 
muscling in on our act. Like 
'The Monkees.' Don't forget, 
WE were here first."

"I won't forget, Helen," I 
said.

Strategy of Communists 
Theme of Rotarv Address

"A fundamental part of the; nist constantly attempts to 
communist strategy is to weaken our free enterprise 
make socialism appealing a nd sysiem but always in the 
aeem inevitable" is the theme f b,. , f N{>b ,e 
of a talk to be given by Wen- H 
dell Noble before the To,-! states that our mam weapon- 
ranee - Del Amo Rotary Club in combating communism is 
at Howard .Johnson's Restau-!our faith in human liberty, 
rant, 20533 Hawthorne Blvd.,J honor, dignity and justice, 
at 12:10 p.m. Tuesday, March!           
12.

Noble, who is the commu 
nity relations director for|£j   TWT* 
Glendalc Federal SavinRs,|^eniOI* W1I1S 
has made more than 1,500 ap-
pearanccs belore Southern I f\r\ AvVMl'H 
California groups. He is a vet- * *'r 
eran of 20 years in the radio 
and television fields.

1 -^ 01*111

Danny WUkin, North High 
School senior, has received

Titled "America's Greatest' tne Youth Medalist Award . . 
Secret Weapon," the speech| 0utstanding scholastic achieve-
points out that the comnni-

San Pedro 
To Attend 
COP Meet

Cap.til Ncwi Service

SACRAMKNTO   liovernor 
Ronald Reagan announced 
this week the selection of a 
"broad-based" slate of delo- 
gates and alternates commit-. . 
ted to his favorite son fandi- l(lustry " K(ll: 

dacy for the presidency at,. _ 
the Republican National Con-| lcs ' 
venlion in Miami Beach in! 
August.

Charles Soderstrnm of San 
Pedro was among the 86 delp- 
Sates named by Reacan An ISt'ls 
e-qual number of alternates 
also was appointed. A free Him. "A Touch of

ment in science and technol 
ogy. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wilkin of 3206 W.
178th St.

"The Medalist Award Pro 
gram was initiated to inspire 
land inform the youth in
Southern California schools 

: regarding the opportunities
iH'oils and qualifications ol
scientific and technological 

! man-power," Admiral ('. F.
Home, chairman of the boar.I

f the California In- 
Council and

°f General

Reagan said the delegate.0 
"represent a cross-section of 
all elements of the Republi 
can Party in California" and 
added that they "have agreed 
without exception to support 
my favorite son candidacy at 
Miami Beach in order to as 
sure California a major voice 
in the selection of the RepuD

Sanity." will be shown Fii- 
day evening at 8 o'clock at 
the Lomita Elementary 
School, 2211 W. 247th St., Lo 
mita.

The session is sponsored by 
the Harbor Area chapters of 
the John Birch Society. Rob 
ert Morgan will discuss gov 
ernment programs which are

lican nominee for President.^! included in the film.
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•TOTAl SAVINGS FIGURE IS COMPUTED ON SINGLE UNIT PURCHASES.

BOX Of 84 • FOIL WRAPPED £4 11

POLIDENT TABLETS M 1'
"•"S^\CARYLRICHAR05HAIRSPRAY«13-OZCAN A|W

fe/Just Wonderfil'-:499'63
DENTURE CLEANSER • BOX' OF 40

EFFERDENT TABLETS 98*

ROLL-ON'rSB*
GIANT SIZE TUBt C44

VOTE TOOTHPASTE 69" 54'
LARGE TUBE • VANISHING FORMULA •* A4

GLEARASIL 98' 78
DANDRUFF SHAMPOO • FAMILY SIZE TUBE C4 9fl

HEAD & SHOULDERS *1» I
PACK OF 75 • MEDICATED •» Ai

STRIDEX PADS 98' 78*
ALPHA BETA FEATURES

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

MAGAZINES, BOOKS t GREETING CARDS

l*=r)OVEN GLEANER 79* 57*
EASY OFF • I OUNCE SPRAY CAN

16 OUNCE CAN J1.29 Ht 

21-OZ. BOTTLE'WITH AMMONIA

AJAX LIQUID'».!
LARGE SIZE PACKAGE

IVORY FLAKES
GIANT SIZE PACKAGE

IVORY SNOW
32 OUNCE BOTTLE • DETERGENT

DOVE LIQUID
12 OUNCE SUE • DETERGENT

LUX LIQUID

83'

* A >43*

35.34'
81'

.83'
*32'

GIANT SIZt PACKAGE • INCL IDc OFF Af|4

RINSO DETER8ENT II* 69*
79'GIANT SIZE PACKAGE

GAIN DETERGENT
S-U. 13 OUNCE PACKAGE t AIT

ADVANCED ALL '2" 2
20 OUNCE CAN EA*

VANO FABRIC FINISH 80* Wf

SEE /fie BIG DIFFERENCE
through our PEEK-A-BOO Clear Trays. 

The Meat you can trust and at Discount Prices too!

FRESH   EASTERN QUALITY

.Discount

LOIN 
ROAST

RIB 
HALF
7 RIB 
MINIMUM

FAMILY PAK CHOPS

LB.

Sliced Pork Loin 68*

FANTASTIC
ECONOMY
SPECIAL!

U.S.D.A, GRADE A 
FRESH FROZEN

TURKEY
HIND 

QUARTERS
GOLDEN
QUEEN
BRAND

LOW, LOW PRICE 
SAVE 12c LB.

HIPHH UTH   DEPENDABLE QUALITY

GROUND 
BEEF

FRESH 
ECONO. 
PAK 
3-LBS. 
OR OVER

FRESH • SEASONED • OVEN READY

MEAT LOAF
59'

NUGGET SIZE ...... $1.49 Ib.

IOWA MAID • UB. PACKAGE tVF.RY hiv

SLICED BACON >X
• FARMER IOHN • WILSON'S 'CORN KING' 1 Hi.
• HOFFMAN 'BETTER MAID' • LUER QUALITY Pk|s.

McCOY'S • 12 OUNCE PACKAGE ^ f « 

McCOY'S • 1/2 IB. PACKAGE • LINKS AA*

D^BEEF SAUSAGE 29
^^^

E4

5
C7« 
WI

A f *

65

msM   nun or
RED £7 <
SNAPPER Of*
MRS PAUL'S* FROZEN
FISH K-W Ar« 
FILLETS r^v 65-
MRS PAUL'S • FROZENFROZEN ',' 
FISHSTICKS
fKWTHHN • UKItft CUTHALIBUT -Q<
STEAKS 79»
FDOZEN   CONVENIENT
• DELICIOUS
BREADED VEAL 
CUTLETS

69

CC« 
00-

n*u 
I9»

FRESH • EXTRA LEAN

GROUND ROUND
BLPHfl BETA WESTERN Twi-T&U BEEF J ft

CHUCK STEAK 49
FINE FOR BARBECUING Afftfe

Boneless Family Steak Kr
LESS WASTE • SHOULDER A A<

Boneless CLOD ROAST 89*
 HLPHfl BETA WESTERN 7<Mtffe BEEF AAt

SHORT RIBS 39L

Better Produce of DISCOUNT PRICES.'

GARDEN FRESH AND TENDER 
"FIRST OF THE SEASON"

ALL GREEN

ASPARAGUS

LB.

"FIRST OF THESEASON" 
LOCAL GROWN

STRAW 
BERRIES

^^ST^*^ CALIFORNIA GROWII

(pE±) PITTED ,v,u>< DATES HCKAOE
ANGa CITY . 2V4-LB. BOX

&*«JSHAll 
PELLETS

49
49

EVEHY DAY IOW
DISCOUNT mice

STEAK SIZE
MUSHROOMS

a 39'

FLORIST QUALITY f LOWERS 
AT DlSCOlNT PRICESt

j"«S67*
BUNCH

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY MARCH 7 THROUGH 13
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Alpha Beta discounts all prices
• 
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THE QUALITY LEADER -NOW THE PRICE L


